
To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing in regards to your consideration of The Ellen Whyte Band for future events in 2021. 
For the past two decades we have been performing regionally, playing a variety of concerts and 
events, including many which were sponsored by an Arts and Cultural organization. 

We know that during these challenging times there is still uncertainty in planning events for 2021. 
We understand that due to the pandemic it seems next to impossible to schedule an event and book 
a musical act for fear that it may need to be cancelled resulting in a payment liability to the band. 
That is why we have added a section in our engagement agreement that states:

In the event that this booking is cancelled, due to new or existing pandemic restrictions, this 
contract will be deemed null and void with no financial payment to the artist required of the 
buyer either in full or in part.

With this concern eliminated you can take advantage of securing live music for any event you are 
planning or would like to plan in 2021.

There are many talented artists in the Northwest to choose from and it can be a daunting task.  
What we offer is the assurance of seasoned performers who can give you the confidence of a suc-
cessful musical experience for your patrons. Know that when considering The Ellen Whyte Band 
you are considering not just music entertainment but a “partner” that will promote your event as 
we have a strong following and each member of the trio actively promotes our bookings on social 
media.

The Ellen Whyte Band actually has three different band sizes to choose from starting with our 
trio “Ellen, Gene and Jean”, to the five piece The Ellen Whyte Band and even a nine piece band 
with an added horn section, “The Ellen Whyte Band and the Plus Size Band.  With these 
choices you can best select the perfect band size for your venue and/or budget. View video sam-
plings of The Ellen Whyte Band in her many configurations here. 

We would love to hear where you are at with your 2021 schedule. We invite you to reach out to us to 
explore the possibilities.

Thank you for your time today.  We look forward to speaking with you.

Sincerely,

Ellen Whyte
(503) 314-7626
amallegory@aol.com
www.ellenwhyte.com
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